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9 taw «*» eqiUi «s Mÿ.
TSie truth le, It Ih*d ne -Otner•oimset'tlian 

, teopenewent.
Sodlal end business rivalry fanned the-lla me 
of -nataral aettpaithytlU ltyew to be a de- 
vcmtieg passion and a fanfl as'fieree es ever 
arose Between mediaeval barons or «er'ental 
«straps. The «tate'divided Itself into two 
can^*; the Daly «elorgiflmteti ever the one, 
the Clark ihamner over the-ether. The Mon
tanan who did not -belong to either* seemed 

"To .hang
Quite out -of ïashlon, .like a rusty mail 
In imonumental mockery.”

In 0889 W. JL. Clark won the' Democratic 
nomination to Congress, 
then overwhelmtngly 1 Democratlc, - .and a 
.nomination was naturally equivalent to 
■election. But SDaly .played the part of 
Achilles when Agammenen took .his prize 
away. He sulked.In his tent, and a bright 
jrouqg .lawyer .of .Helton heard »of It, and 
smtgUt and. obtained : the Republican nomi
nation. .'Nobody [thought that the-Bepubll- 
can [nominee lhad the^ghost of a show. But 
when the votes 'were counted, Thomas Car- 

wag meniber-of lOengresg :*eom Mon- 
Y8*™. and a new and ’bcBllaet' star had 

[arisen in the flfirraament of the. great Ke- 
ipdhllc. IDalyis folkiwtag had broken away 
•fwm ipnrty 1 lines, andi to.avenge ithelr sulk- 
JiK «chief had .elected « Oerter. "The

control all the great «cornier '-mines <df IBuete ---------U/mrRL-fL
except those ef Bdhne and Clark. OlarkV ItIWC TTWilKC 
Colusa Parrot mines are [fabulously rich,!

Vile Politics Union are every whit as Intelligent as 
the miners of Nanaimo or any other 
district in the province, and their opinion 
should carry as much weight. As a 
proof of the competency of Chinese min
ers, we have been informed by experienc
ed miners that Chinese in many cases 
give better satisfaction and get out more 
coal than some white men.

In the next place, if persons honestly 
wishing to exclude Chinese from our 
mines made a law to that effect, they 
would endeavor to exclude all Chinese 
and not insert labor-catch-vote clauses 
like the celebrated “previous to August 
8, 1889,” condition. If the Semlin gov
ernment really wanted to keep out Chi
nese, why did they specify that only 
those who had not worked before the 9th 
of August should have to pass an educa
tional test? Does not such a course look 
suspicious?

Finally, the News does not claim to 
be an “eminent authority” on coal min
ing or anything else, but we do held that 
anyone residing in the centre of a coal 
mining district and taking advantage of 
the opportunities that offer for obtaining 
wn intelligent .knowledge -of thé indus
try must necessarily learn something 
about the conditions that dbtain. The 
News is not compelled “to write tfie kind 
of thing” the Colonist copies, but it may 
(be oemankefl .that .most;people in the prov- 

cousider “the hind of thing" the 
Colonist allows in its columns to be 
marked by common sense at least. If 
the Times means by -saying the News is 
mot'independent, that we do not say what 
we think, it is greatly in error; if it 

we are opposed to the .Semlin 
vote-catching policy, it is quite right.

It may sound “superior” for the Times 
*o write -sarcastic .concerning our hum
ble little paper, 'but (that kind of thing is 
not argument nor does it display a very 
deep knowledge -of -the “elements of 
logic” which the Times so sadly fears we 
dropped too early.

COL. STEELE’S RECALL. Bonding Hitch
in Boundary*

of «character :* and they are right in the -midst of the Ana
conda ore Indies- 3n (fact, Glark claims' 
that the Anaconda has been- aoeroachlng on 
his preserves, and 'has -been filching -some 
of his hidden tneesuse. 'He has brought an 
army of lawyers and «ports-here to prove 
his contenues). The «tawdard OU-Daly 
combine have assembled an -army, too, and. 
both armies are even mow-contending over' 
the ownership et Ahese*oertaln ore ■ bodies.

Daly would I tee to.Bght--on forever against 
Clark, bnt the oil -barons.-prefer peace to! 
the expenses end iposeihle losses-of a long! 
and bitter struggle, and I am I Inclined toî 
think that they will tpdB'Dtly off the -war
path and ade -a treaty-With Clark. Clark! 
Is the biggest tfndlvKaad factor in the cop
per world tedley, and the great-copper com
bine can no -more Ugoorei him than the navi
gator that sails the seas'can Ignore the! 
winds and dlQes.

H»..\A.:«rFABRBEL. !

Surprise at Dawson That an Honest,
Capable Man Should Be Singled 

Out for. Removal.

From the Yukon Sun, Sept. 12.
An advance order has come that Lt.- 

Col. Steele is to be relieved from his 
command here and transferred to the 
Northwest Territories. To say that the 
order has created surprise is to say it 
very mildly. It was with the greatest 
surprise, mingled with Indignation, that 
the announcement was received in Daw
son.

Without the slightest reflection on any 
other official in Yukon, some of whose 
public duties are of a more complicated 
and unsatisfactory character, no man 
stands higher in the esteem and admir
ation of the whole 
Lieut.-Col. S. B.
Dawson has been a model one, publicly 
and privately, although he has steadily 
shunned publicity and has been too dig
nified to deviate an iota from his duty,
■from a desire to please the public. Those 
who know him most intimately respect 
him the most highly as a moral living, 
honorable, intelligent gentleman and offl- 
<eer. The breath of -suspicion has never : 
assailed his name. Nor will any respect
able -man in this territory believe any
thing against him.

His administration of his force here 
-has been soldierly and admirable in every 
respect, and the N. W. M. P., whom he 
commands, not only respect and admire and other shipments will bring the total - 
their chief, but have retained a high rep- up t0 5^ tons. Thia is outside Of the
mt&tion «themselves under his command. ___, _ . , . ,,
He has been honest and painstaking in reKuIar commercial shipments that-would - 
his character as a member of the Yukon come over the C. P. R. for Republic. Al$, 

•council. In fact -Canadians have pointed : these shipments are from Chicago and?
PvdWhT, comm»ndinf. offlc=r Other points in the United States and 

of the N. W. M. P. as a Canadian offi- come bond
cial who was a credit to his country. Somebody has been to Washington and
^ hat we have said above is a mere has been talking to the treasury officials

ail1 ure “o,1? the,na; with the result that a notice has been £ 
ture of flattery, which would be out of sued stating that it is thought inadvisa— 
place ra an emergency of this kind b!e to permit the breaking of the seals -,

\Vefear that dishonest representations on b()nded cars of freight at the Grand ' 
-have been made against hud and have Porks station. This means that the 
been sufficiently pressed and skilfully dm- United States treasury officials will net 
torted to -gain the ear of the depart- with fqvor upon the shipment of
ment of the anterior. Vie have been oods in bon”j over the C. P. R. for Re- 
nustakçn m our est.mate of the Hon. public. Unless this, decision is modified, 
Mr. S.fton if with the real facts before j freight will COme dVer the Spokane & 
him, he wdl toiemte a siuron an honor- \ Northern (Great Northern) riilway 
able and loyal officer of the government j Bossburg, Wash. This will necesti! 
and country, by countenancing his with- ;an expensive wagon ,baul of 80 miles and 
-drawal If any charges have been made | wiu mb the c P R of businfs whicb 
against Uiaut.-'Cpi. Steele let him have tbeir pr0ximity to Republic naturally 
a chance to meet them by the rules of gives them •
f.ritt^h0aiL&/ttd We haVe n° fearS ! Whether in view of the situation any-

; ?^pwV&r u rtii
fnrfrnwnt YethBtron8ly fnd, f^eyKeup; States treasury department adheres to - 
port. We ask the support of all Liberal it8 ruling the C. P. R. may not get any 
newspapers in Canada and more parficu-. The ground upon which the ruling is sn£ " 
larly the Western members of parliament p0Ked t0 be b^ed is the difficulty of hav 
m urging upon the department of the in- - in an American customs officer station- 
tenor and the Canadian government the 1 p,i „,i h , ,wisdom of calling thf order recall- j ^ra ^Tond^^Gr^d^Forks "if "throe 
ing Lieut.-Col. Steele from the Yukon, j miles from the bonndary. 0 
where his services and experience are of i p w Pptore ««iafawf the highest value in assisting to admin-1 of r’„ Taftere'alel "!lyl
ister and open up the country, to pro- aeo He drove ™ «-Î.Z, 5 , ys teet life and property, and to support Wash to see the W^ o' ^I N^son’~ 
and uphold the dignity of British law who s'aid the orders from W^shi®^ 
and government. could not be modified. m »asnmgtof,

tioUChuWa *Miet trt°nni|' at,any bac; 1 Uo,nriD?onmgôwmmentetyo plYce'^ome Lté
Don subversive of military discipline, but gtacle in the way of hauling “eig£
wi 1, so far as he is concerned, obey the ; from Bossburg to Republic through ctn- 
order in due course, although we are sat- adian territory This „m,i,i isfied he is absolutely in the dark as to throiigh îhe impos^ôu r^ceriain^^ 
expect^SeS h,S DnWarranted aDd by the Canadian customs o«-

ef ^Montana. Vhan Ever.Luck.
How jWfeoted^e the Fierce RIv. 

aides of Two Mining 
Millionaires.

* 
. d

MUItaiy Movements Show Out
break o# 'Hostilities to be 

•Imminent.
How Spanish 
re Them

Washington Makes Order De
priving C. P. R. of Traffic 

for Republic
y Montana wasincidents of Fight for State 

Capital Revived—The Cop- 
.pertCombine.

Natal Agent -General Think* 
Two Months’ Campaign 

Wtil Suffice.

in So Small 
ust Stay

While American Competitors Are 
8, Privileged in Adjoining Cana

dian Territory.cks.
,\\

Butte, .«Mont., -Su.t. 10,-The commoa- 
wealth »»f ^Montand-Aas been described m 

The description is 
pre-eminently just. It is a country of vmiv 
ed iresMorces, .-whosa"glens and valleys ar-e 
,h;prolific as those of Languedoc or of 
Andalusia, whose^mountains are glorious,
.-iiZl whose.lakes-areiisupremely lovely. Its 
iWers1 that rival Hfcti Rhine and the Danube 
roll- over :precious-«stones and sands of gold, 
and its climate, baa no parallel on the At
lantic -seaboard or In any of the states 
,the .Mississippi Ybdley. The gods decreed 
that here should-vdwell a great race, f<xr 
»t:ch a «country as this breeds men sad 

roes, .and theF«pi«i>eers of Montana sire 
worthy .4iresV of a race that In future wiii 
h- great. «Men who meet W. A. Clark in 
Washington, in London or In Paris, and 
-,vur him taJk. ofi. tbye great masters of ajst 
,...1 literature^ canickave no conception of 
iIk- w. A.v Clark of a quarter of a century 

ToiJJHv afc least, he is not half so pic- 
,i vsque a figur^,playing dilletante and 
itosman as the Bill Clark who made the 

vnous nidei.toivBdittB' to call the pioneers to 
against the -Nez Perce Indians in 

i >77. lie covered fithe distance of 42 miles 
three aiuluonO-half hours, and tlie entire 

. . he rude but one noble animal. D’Ar- 
nan, ; in t his utmost glorious days, coedtl 

.rdly have-idone* better. The Major Clank 
; « j led the.' Buttdiib^tallion against Chief 

,!(->. ph-the .most-Redoubtable of Indiam 
sang for his command beai&e 

bivouac the *‘Star Spangled Banner,” 
a far «lore rinteiesting personality tham

■ Sena ter ( Clark who will soon join the 
J-simguifihed; galaxy of men who form the 

: i iied Stiitess Senate." When W. A. Clatfe 
a forging >his way ahead against ten

. nisand iftbstacles Mb what was then the 
.!(lerneflswof>Montana, for us Bohemians 

was a far nobleitügure than now, when 
n » has heotimer the peer of the Rothschild®, 
ri».- Astors and f1?ev3iimderbilt8. The Na- 
-« «icon of t the fBoiilewards, patronized try 
: i;.e actor "îliûilma, whose bread he ate anfi; 
win sc* money1 he spent, was a far finer: 
cuaracter than Ihe^Napoleon on whom 
•shone the «sun..of ■ Austerlitz, whose glory 
lias had noxparallel for a thousand years. 

r;n re is sismeAhingriiMoeclossal wealth that 
is vulgarizing. ’ It was this that rendered 
me genius of Gicerot diseased. It ruined the 
magnificent possibilities of the great Fred- 
•erek II. of eCiecmany. t It corrupted the fa
il ous Marlborough. * All the imperishable 
monuments <rfsart;. and>literature that the 
world possesses1 have- come to us from men 
-Arose genius was spurred by poverty.
“hanidise Lest” we owe to the blind and 
poverty-stricken .«old age of Milton. We 
owe" Tasso’s ■,<Jer»s»lcnT> Delivered” to a 
genius sharpened ", by outrages which only 
mckifiaevnl hufEoonaiandv tyrants could have 
been guilty oof. “Poor ’Cervantes created 
"t 'on Quixote” «-when stung by the pang® 
e‘ tnmger. The butlers* that waited at Sher- 
i'lan’s table when" Burke and Fox and Rey- 

and "Wltberforce- eat at his board 
were’bailiffs Tm-’dieguise. yet, when
he tfcVdead and goneythe *4School for Scan
dal” sand “The 'Slivnls”,. entitle him to a 
tomb in Westminster Abbey and an immor- 
tafhsy • and renown -which gOid can never 
buy. fFrom Homer- to**Poe-«and poor Clar
ence Siangan, poverty has been the bride 
of great poets. The-geniua. of the artist, 
the -poet and the orator seem to perish in 
the arms of wealth andrluxurj. And this 
is Why* I do not Senator Clark near
ly so much as I "have-admired that sturdy 
pioneer who braved the wilderness and 
aohfceveti imperisliaMetyfame as one of the 
f tinders of the -great commonwealth of 
Momfcane.

Nor can I see ineyiihisg in’ttie Marcus 
Duly oflo-day that I can eulogiee with the 
ni’iiie-vements of his - past. •'Boundless 
woalt3a a*d the parasites 1-bat-eee$.'l around 
its ptHKoesor have «dbangel himv-from what 
lie once w/as. He grew up in aifUrish vil- 
l-itre, and his ideals -were shaped by the 
history and traditions of a race whose past 
••ither in -tragedy or in -glory has no parallel 
in the wofàd’s annak. While poor-^nd un
known These traditbjns ■ were" hls-^religlon 
« mi his life. But when’Fortune showered
wealth and fame upon '-h-im the dAuals of W. A. Clark took advantagethe-oftpl- 
h-s dawnrimg years died. ° tal fight to pierce the Daly :trwaor wtitlv

I Lily bah a noble «•ajad - generous □ any -a deadly Rfcaft, and his mutoney -ami 
heart, bet y uccess and (gold have almost his influence undoubtedly detBetifced the - at-

• ransformed ihim. He has «conferred im- tempt to make Anaconda capital of the Shakespeare in France ilsinot Shakespeare 
lensp sertftets upon tiis state, and In his state, ft was a fpsrtuuate thing tor1 Daly, at all; nor,can Shakespeare in* France Ibe 
ounger days he conferred •.benefltS' Whleh from a financial «tîindpoint, tihat be■ tostv anything 3tke himself «util the crack ,qf 

'-.Hie many unen great »nd •"famous. .tJohn for the *enl with *be Rothschilds -vas onlyj doom. There is no doubt iffent he Is a kfisnd 
h Mackay trad James <G. "Fwr owed him ptrtlally K?onsumnu«fe-d. and he .-aim Haggit* 0f inilueneefciii France, tills "•“Williams” aif 
more than tibc world ever ijt-oew. It was retained «their intuits till Amoeon’da aef; ours—and tiat apart from >1830 and Chet 
M .reus Daly tiôat pointed out the roteû to curitics were threefold more valuable thart a mes d’elite, the select «opte—Dumas, let's 

-orire Heanst through which ’he achieved the Rothetihilds coidlti then hare enquired us say, Delacroix, and Beulioz—who west 
I' H.adiess wtstfKh, a seat !in the ‘American them for. The Anaconda fight Aemoralizeq for him then, he has never sbeen more In 
s, nate, and marne that was nerc unworthy the Democracy of Ittoeitana, and in conse^ prance than,*6 I say, a kind.of Influence, 

v-eing claRemi as illusfafitHis. He- bad que nee two Republitenr-S, Thomas ^Carter for in France the Great Convention—the 
m ton thousand goodly deeds in secret, and Lee Msntle, wenefleeted to tftkeIGmlted achievement of the Golden tYears—being 

1 "<k.y he will exhaust the vocabulary of States Senate. Daiy’^ passions or ambi-i ^«established,Wdng even dead, yet speak-! 
Um English lar/guage denwunckig certain tions have, flbqrefore, lhoen twice the «cause eyi, and spenketh with an aasthority

and on The morrow his parse w*L of Mr. Carter reaching ^ pre-eminwit flidace cgsi oppose. It >4s the Convection which 
Î"1 vt the dispoeq: of the men .denounced, in the public life of ttibe nation, end *his best suits the iF-çench, and ,wiüh some few 
’‘ ly +p a strange and comptex character, was not because he hurtist Carter less, ll>ut concessions in .the^atter of’lœai color, etc 
'Huit ffharacter is full of oontf'aflictious, he hated Clark the more. In the campaign Iffc>’ieve that -fitty years henc^ tthere’ will 
and Vh^se who nwberstand It must «always, of 1806 Clark :and Daly irere both In «tbe be as little left ôf Romanticism (in France 
n-eollect that potverty, struggle, danger \ Bryan band-waigon, and 6n the electtens of as fthere is left tyf Classicism 3® England 

id distress were this partners in early 1808 Clark and Daly legislative tiekers ngW. My dear Miar<à?l Schob may turn our 
fe. and,that never Cor him hare Tbe gates yvere In the fle&d. Daly, wvith the aSti ‘.‘Hagilet” into Kreflch the most plangent 
i higher education ;and learmfrng stood iV. A. Heinze, seait a full allégation to HeV, , tbe$#iost vibrant, the most expressive now 

ijar. nna from Butte, tout Chirk parried thefflôl- .wr^ing. But neither he nor the Voice of
It will easier to understand the po- «w and other districts Which had been. God :tor which he d&Mes his tranemuting, 
lical coed'tions of Montana from This lit- akeuated by the «capital agir. vShen cnei Marcel Schwo4. who is a writer
• insight into Mareee Daly’s ctoaraeter. islature met Dsiy was m ^ew xork »e- b^rn ;And made, Berphnrdt, who le at all 

;Ie has made them edhat they are. *The -getiating with the iStandarajwil barons r*r events ji diseuse, oeither Marcel wtith his 
d theory iltpat “the ricfice of the people ; is the formation of the great «eopper c^œ* | j^Htase, iRor Bernhardt,Sf kh her method and 

■ voice o< God” la aa dead in Menttuia ldue. Clark was on at H«ï.«'ntt. rUihf-r. ' .v.iyo, ,<*kn make Shak«i6peare anything like
- in the re»,ms of the iFultan of Turkey, mc-re powerful, more suave ttax ever. 1 ne lilurj! t0 tbe average [Frenchman as Cor- 

1 «!onbt if ptlitlcal coéditions have ever Daly forces were In lllne, but itoey lacked 11 e ,piad Racine and )<tollere are to us.
-t-led in any sstate of tfce Republlç rimttar the guidance of the [master Itand of the Not anyfiiing like so much. For we al- 

those of Kontana. There have bees chief. As a consequence, Ctey out-ma- have dealt, we EqgR*, with the ff.lt-
ünmish parllaeaents contndiled by (he gold -noeuvied his opponents and- ms*c a trade twary We know his weaknesa, *nd
"I D.nis of France, and by the mistresses with some Republicans, and by tthelr aid 

■f n,arles II., and there beve been Mon ; -secured the great prize which hafifteen the 
' ,nn vglslaturee «controlled ty equally dis-1 Aream and the ambltlom of his s-te.
, ' putable Influewaes. Politisa! corruption j -There js much talk anwng the Rely fol-

■ Montana has reix-hed the point when It* ■ .Vowing off carrying the light against ..Clark
■ ■ -pic say it must end. It toss become a ; to the floor of the Senate. The Daly clans 
’ul n].v*r devouring; the bfxly politic, and talk sanctimoniously about Clark’s aneth-

'i.iit ulcer must be eut out, taft the state ofis and tbe methods of the enen that c-lect- 
’Tish. Pious folk back East, «who wear «*, Rim. But all the world Snows tbwt It 

faces and sit In front pews end thank was Daly -methods that made the Clark 
:’’d each fiunday that they are not like methods possible and even inevitable. It 

«Hess folhn out Went must net be too Mr. Daly-s gold that prevented Clark ue.
«.1y to fling stones. Much of this corrup- fIOm wearing the senatorial toes Ave y euro 

is due to gold squandered by the agents before. If tbe Daly people are wise they
- pions New England folk. Even as I will let Mr. Clerk take his seat quietly.

" 'fe. plans are being laid for the prosti- i find Montana Infested by gangs of politi- 
: 1 u-n of Montana politics to a depth of In- cai hlghm-aymen of whom the people at 
: >ra.v which has never been attained be- large are growing tired, and I feel sure 
'"rp. and the gold which Is to effect this that the United States Senate will not play 
Prostitution Is to come mainly from the |„to the hands of snch highwaymen, even 
pockets of New York and New England to please Mr. Marcus Daly. In fact, I 
‘ ‘‘-’Uallsts. have been told by Influential Senators that

The rivalry of Marcus Daly and W. A there is a strong sentiment In Washington 
1 ”'rk form for twenty years part of Mon. lu favor of Mr. Clark, which arises partly 
Iona's political history. It is Impossible to because of his pluck and perseverance and 
1,11 the origin of the fend between Clark bis success in finally carrying oft tbe laurel 
m'1 iP*,y' Nearly ten years ago I asked crown of victory. 

r.- Dal-V Why such bitter animosity should Moreover, J. B. Haggln Is no longer Daly’s 
‘St between two Democrats. He told evil genius. The Standard Oil kings are 

ul t k dld not k°ow, and admitted it should Daly's new allies, and they have favors to 
lion ,„ÏP?r8 “fter 1 Put the "ame Q”cs- ask of Mr. Clark, and are exceedingly 

0 w, a, Clark, and he was ae power* anxious to he on good terms with him, They

By Associated Press.
London, -Æept.-27.—Most Important light 

1s thrown.upon the situation by a frank 
"Statement <o.4ay to the Associated Press 
by Sir Walter. Peace, agent-general for Na
tal, who feught against the Boers In former

population than does 
Steele. His life into Win Popu

Behaviour
irees.

Grand Forks, Sept. 26.—A big row to 
impending between the C. P. R. and the 
Great Northern railways over freight 
shipments destined for Republic, Wash.

Recently heavy shipments for the- 
Mountain Lion mill and other prospec
tive mills at Republic was received at 
Grand Forks by rail over the 0. P. R~ 
The intention was to haul the freight 
by wagon to Republic, which has ne» 
direct rail communication. The distance • 
from here is 35 miles. The Mountain 
Lion shipment alone will weigh 250 tons, .

I mempire in -dtself. MR. «142EW.ELL l IN -WTLIN.

Awakens New ’Hope oFtSome Attentiod 
by tire - Authorities at Ottawa.

I \• HU

:

1
Mr. Maawell, -M.P.,i. attended a meet- y‘ ”f’ 

ing at Pine «City in .order to learn, the 
needs of the .miners.tand their feelings
in regard to . the laws in, general which , ,, _ . T, , , -can ectiy. be -accomplished by war. In mymost -affeat .them. It was a large meet- , , ,,„ . , . . , , „ opinion, a - war would not last more than
mg, the «hair ..being>*ooc.upied by Rev, two motkths. In order to make pacification 
Pringle. Seated on l,.the: > platform were effective. Great Britain must assume abso- 
Messrs. W. ..McGraney, J. ■ Staples, N. ^* OOIltro1' 0Ter the whole of South Af 
McLean, Johm Granto(ex-Mayor ofWic- 1 ?.g0 far asitlle poBitlou Qf Natal la cob- 
toria), R, AIcLemon ,a.nd others. Mr. cerned,call -this talk about poor, undefended | 
Maxwell being ..introduced, rose amid Natal Irhnonsense. There will be little or 
loud applause. He .was, glad to be among no fighting In Natal If It comes to a war, 
his constituents in this extreme limit of and I fear that no other issue Is now poasl-; 
Burrard district. Atlia. had come into bin. • i
existence as a community of people since 
his election. four years ago, and he. had 
taken the first opportunity that present
ed itself mf Iheoomipg.i acquainted with 
this new .camp. He had been spending 
a week or two in the -Dawson camp, for 
he felt fchataa. representative, of the peo
ple in the -Dominion parliament required 
a personal .knowledge of the whole coun
try, in order. intelligently to aiffi in the 
enaction .of new legislation required.in 
the ever expanding West and Northwest 
of Canada.
important section of the Dominion and 
he was nut less- surprisrai .than delighted 
to find that the Atlin district, also a part 
of his own «constituency, had in so short 
a time grown to such, proportions as.it 
had now attained, and he had come here
to learn of .what, service, he. could be to 
the people .inJxis representative capacity.
There had ibeen- some serious difficulties 
here, he understood,. during the summer, 
but these .hadLbeen in. Delation to mat
ters coming .under the authority of the 
provincial (administration and .with which 
of course he had nothing to do, but ex
pansion and ..development ,were going on 
here rapidly . and the government must 
be kept fully informed as to our increas
ing needs in.thq,public sendee. He ask-

_ .... . year
following iBilly iDixon, a Daly* stimdard- 

ffiaarer, -won rthe 'Democraticanomteation; 
rt^e’Dâly *«lans«returned to: their allegiance 
and 'Tom1 Carter lost! bis seat ini'.Congress.

-In 1802.Montana chose a' Democratic leg- 
ijMature, and \W. A. Olakrk > was ’chosen by 
< tbe -caucus as »ti»e, party’s ; nomine é for the 
vacant seat in the Birited States Senate. 

’Bat lûine Democrats oborited, n ahd under 
Q-ty’s i leadership) : they ioeght Clfirk?* elec- 
t$«n< tile x=wholeî«*e8slonr through. Cleveland 
bad Just been Elected, and for'thëfÉrat tlnie 
ilnvneatly half a < century Democracy had a 
Chance to control thesSenate. But If Daly 

:bfflikcd Clark’s election, the United States 
^Senate tanight osmtlnue 'Reptibtican. Katur- 
a.ll3r all eyes were--on the senatorial contest 
Ln ^Montana. Mr. « Cleveland- sent- ex-Gov- 
ernor Hauser to J. B. Haggin, Daly’s, alter 
-ego, vriith a fervid t pppealr tor^staÿ ’ Baly’s 
hfrrid, but Haggin declined ' to :: Interfere. 
The 1 Democratic NNaitionhl 
rr^presentatives West ’.wlth appeals to Daly 
'pctsonfiliy, and'letters and», telegrams of a 
like tenor reached " him fromu iall parts of 
the! Union. But’Democracy might ju-st as 
well have appealed to the ghost of Julius 
Caesar as to Marcus ’ Duly. "He- had re
solved that Clarti should never sit In the 

’United vStates Senate, ahd -cn angel from 
'Heaven could not" have changed ' the reso
lution of Clark s implacable foe. And se for 

rtwo*months the legislature of Montana be
came the theatre- of a-’drane«T as strange, 
•as • varied and as ; .passionate «as ever yet 
has ’■'been enacted on any political stage. 
Clark was beaten, but by methods, by in- 

îttuences and l^y ’(pasfelons which no lover 
of Fiber t y or of genuine Americanism can 
contemplate without rage and shame.

“The^attitnde of the Orange Free State,” 
he says, * )/means its inevitable acquisition 
by Greati-Britain. Peace In South Africa

BO a.my—Tbe Am- 
B declined the re- 
nullo, the Spanish 
L ^pain’s military 
kes, to send a ves
ting to collect the 

insurgent ports as 
Filipinos, on the 
Is are closed and 
before will be un- 
ley declined to ac
tion. The authori- 
an American ves- 

npaission therefore 
^urgent lines and 
In arrangement for 
Bonerkx on board au

i
.

mce

means

“What;do you think 10.000 British troops 
would beiiidoing while this much-talked-of 

i Boer : raid was in progress? Our railways 
are «inugood, working order, and our troops 
can be transported quickly. A campaign 
could ' be carried on now just as well as 
bt any*>dther season.”

■

a

BELDSMITH’S REOTTAU.

; lïeiyhtfol Two [Hours Spent at Institute 
Hall .Last .Evening.

Those who failed tv attend Mr. Bell- 
Smifh’-s recital last -evening missed one 
of ithe iroieet .literary i treats ewer given 
to a Victoria audience- 
proved himself to be an actor of excep
tional .power and personality, carrying 
his «audience along .from grave to gay,

1 «.«««I from the sublime to the ridiculous, 
with emdh ease and grace that the mo
ments seemed to .fly, and . the .programme, 
vthidh lasted two hours and a quarter, 
all too short. His .muribess were all .re
ceived with unstinted applause, and en- 
eenes were demanded in every instance. 
Whether in the vernacular of ithe “ Habi
tant,” the Irish and -Scotch, or -the coster, 
his dialects were -perfect. But it was 
in .the rendering of the .pathetic poem, 
" Belong,” that Jie Showed his true 
histrionic ..powers to the greatest degree. 
The -sketches were of a class never be
fore seen here. Drawn with really .as
tonishing rajiidity and appearing almost 
mi meaning «smudges When .examined 
closely, they have a wonderful effect at 
a «listance. The ship ,on fire, Niagara, 
and James Bay, ahowmg the bridge and 
parliament buildings 'by moonlight, with 
the trolley car, electric lights and -shim
mering reflections in the -water, were re
ceived with enthusiasm.

Miss L. Hartnagle, so «well known to 
Victoria audiences, sang .very sweetly, 
ami Mr. Mariett Bell-Smith showed him
self to be possessed of a "baritone voice 
of singularly sympathetic «luaiity. His 
rendering of Verdi’s “InfeKce," a most 
difficult composition, was artistic and 
finished. Dr. Nash plg-yed a violin obli
gato in his usual finished style. Miss 
Marrack being tike accompanist for the 
evening. Altogether the programme 

thoroughly enjoyed by tbe audience, 
which though fair was by no means 
what the high quality of the entertain
ment merited.

committee sent

'.London, sBept. 27.—The war office has 
«ordered the whole transport and supply for 
an [.aripy oprps to proceed to the Cape. 
’This Is a-verÿ important order, and means 
the eanlyifiespatch of an army corps. The 

enen of twenty-five companies are being 
medically examined at Aldershot to-day.

:TUe eamp at Dundee now consists of two 
n regiments of «Infantry, a Hussar regiment, 
two -.fleldb batteries, one mountain battery, 
and a («detachment of engineers. The 

l-Klngis , Rifles are now encamped at Lady
smith, and the Fifth Lancers are arriving 
there. An armored train left Capetown at 
midnight .for!,Ladysmith. The cars are 

Idcppboledi for - rifles and machine guns, and 
-are ( capable, of . carrying 120 mej). The 
Itccbnauula*d border Is closely patrolled 

(Iday : and:*night.
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No man admires Marcus Daly more than 
I. in-private life he-ranks among the 
best otr.men. His,«voûderfxil-i>üiei«ess gen
ii s has conferred untoid benefits upon Mon
tana, »and I mightadd on the Repub
lie as a- whole. But politics have been the 
bane of Marcus Daly’s life. They have 
•stainedMiis name, and not all the waters of 
the Missouri can ever wash that state 
away. ’Had he left'-politics -severely alone, 
and demoted his great talents -entirely 

tbusiness,’ his would vhave been a record of 
unsullied’ honor. But'-politics led him lnti> 
association with the-worst elements of thé 

•population, with the boodler, the Intrigue^ 
and thersparasite, and -wealth-’that should 
‘have gone to benefit mankind’ has been| 
squanderéd on the degraded and the cor-{ 
«rapt.

These ave severe crhbMsm^, but" they are 
the criticisms that I \hear from "the lnde- 
•pendent. men of Montana'-who are his true 
tiiends. Sir. Daly, himself, will some day 
realize that the criticism is just, -when he 
is removed* from the unhealthy- atmosphere 
•With which politics have surrounded him.

In 1893 ’J. B. Haggle-neoncelved the Idea 
•eft1 transfenring the state capital from Hel
ena to Anaconda. Negotiations were under 
way for the sale of the'Anaconda-properties 
to’the Rothefchilds, anh the'far-seeing Hag- 
•gie felt that if Anaconda possessed the 
paraphernalia of state government the 
TtothschiidsvWyonld be all* the more eager to 
buy. It was a bold and idaring' attempt, 
but its very boldness -’and 'during made 
Marcus Daly: all the naore«-eager* to enter 
the campaign. One should have been in 
Montana in 1694, and a svitness of stht pas
sions to which this capital rfight gave rise, 
to -realize their depth a-ïîô intensity. A 
veritable cyclone of fierce excitement 
swept the state, and the ^passions then 
aroused are net yet at rest. Helena was 
fighting for its very existence, and^Daly 
for "his prestige. Daly «pent ’.millions for 
organization, fier pamphleteering a#d for 
mercenary oratory. He held, so he thought, 
the prize in the hollow of’his hand. 'But 
many of those rwho shouted for Daly -and 
for Anoconda. ned who jingleH'Daly’s guld
en ducats in thdrr pockets, >voted <fnay” to 
Ami couda ln the secrecy ef 'the ballot 
booth.

It is ? imported that Boer agents have 
made * large?’ purchases of grain at Durban. 
A.".deppMchi td-day announces that the 

’'Transvaal r government has begun to ap
ed that the ^^ntlemen present shouldfipoint. Officers to go to the front in case of 
express Ûuàir views, as distinctly as pos- hostilities. « Cablegrams from Pretoria and 
sible, so that lie .might understand thor- f‘Gapetewn >: show*, ’that the general Impres

sion prevails there that the Boers will not 
^recede ffrom ttjheiri position, and that the 
feeling of unrest at Pretoria hns been in- 

rtenklfled. A. telegram from Johannesburg 
says an American named Blake is raising 
an Ametdeanc- corps of 500 men for the 

tiBoers.

:from

$
.

oughly the -duty, that lay before him as 
their representative.

The cluticman,J;hen invited .those pres
ent to make known the public require
ments of the .district, and a number of 
speeches were ..made, those taking part 
in the discussion: being Messrs. McCra- 

! ney, Stables, 'McJLennon, Grant, McLean 
and others. A wide, variety, of subjects 
were touched ,ypon,.but those-.chiefly ap

pealing to Mr. .Maxwell as the Dominion 
«representative .were the necessity of a 
better mail service and the appointment 
ef a county æotirtjudge. Mj-. Maxwell 
enderstood the .difficulty under.,which the 
•copie were iethotijtg in regaatli to these 
matters and the „government „would be 
apprised at once. In regard to the mail 
service it was ,the.earnest desire of the 
Bestmaster-Generai» Mr. Mulock, to meet 
the demands of .the,,public in, this res
pect to the fuüest, extent. (Applause).

Sir. John Ginant.tiieu moved. the fol
lowing resedutian;

“M’hereas it is ..desirable and neces- 
sajjf' on account ,of, the importance of this 
portion of British iGpiumbia, that the 
mta*ners of the IDominion government 
of Qanada shooJtl be properly informed 
as to its wants as .well as to its great 
possibilities, not forgetting its contribut
ing powers; therefore,She it resolved, that 
this igjeeting is «ef itke. opinion that its 
present member. Sir. tiSeo, R. Maxwell, 

possessed of the necessary qualities to 
enable! him to present its cause in a forc
ible manner to the ncontpers of the 3Iou.se 
of Cantmons as well :as to the individual 
members of the go.veeament. and rfeel 
that reasonable results -.^ili follow .his 
endeavors, and thank .him for coming to 
see u*.”1

The. executive council of the Transvaal 
had a prolonged.-sitting yesterday, and 
has-been In constant telegraphic communi
cation «with the Orange Free State. The 
Transvaalis r i)eply to the despatch of Mr. 
Chamberlain will be,: drafted to-day and 
stiJweàitted - .to : the raad ln secret session.- 
Members.-,appear ooBvlneed that Great Brit
ain ; Is (determined on war. Being anxious 
not to force Great Britain’s hand, the 
Boers-«will not take any definite steps until 
the (draft of' their reply Is considered, but 
notice has .been issued to burghers to be 
In 'readiness ■ for commandeering, which 
will be commenced shortly.

Notices of the adjourned cabinet council 
were forwarded this afternoon and the 
c hlef -.government whip- will be on hand to 
give immediate effeet to any decision ar
rived at ^regarding the -,re-assembling of 
paiSinment.

Information from Bloemfontein this even
ing lleaves 'little doubt that the Orange 
Free "State vtolheraad is -unanimous in favor 
of supporting'the Transvaal.

i*

Cascade, where wagon shipr 
ments for Republic enter Canadian ter
ritory. It is certain the C. P. R. will 
not lose its prospective Republic business 
without a

PARTITION OF POLAND.

The first [partition of Poland between 
Austria, Russia and Prussia took place 
September 18, 1772. War between Rus
sia and Austria was imminent, and Prus
sia was likely to be drawn into ft. Peace 
was concluded at tbe expense of poor 
Poland, in which both Russia and Aus
tria had already done considerable grab
bing and the three powers now arranged 
to set bounds to their robberies. Rus
sia got the lion’s share, about 4,157 rfiiles 
with a population of 3,000,000. About, 
a third of Poland was taken. It is 
table that although the accepted doc
trine of Europe at that time was that 
one country was entitled to meddle in 
the affairs of another, neither France 
nor England intervened to prevent this 
act of spoliation. The parties bound 
themselves to rob Poland no more, but 
by other partitions in 1793 and 1795 
Poland was obliterated from the

struggle.
^teSgJBITION.

Lacrosse and a Bicycle Gym the Special 
Attractions — Good Band!

Music Promised.

If the fall show and fair of the Cewf- 
chan Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation to-morrow and Saturday is net 
the biggest and best ever held on the 
Island, it will not be through any fault 
of the comi-mittee of management. They 
have worked for a huge success, and it 
is only night that they should ■score, and » 
that Victorians should help them to do

DUNCAN’S BIGwas

ALNWICK CASTLE. *:7
In the troublous times of Stephen, the 

Northern chieftains were In their element 
—levying forces, imposing taxes, and filibus
tering, to their hearts’ content; and it 
seems to have been the son of ithat fourth 
I’ercy who took Stephen's side and helped 
to rout the Scots at Northallerton, in 1137, 
who presently, with two other barons, vio
lated the sanctuary of Saint Hilda’s chapel 
by rushing after a wounded boar and slay
ing the protesting priest ; in expiation of 
which outrage, later on, “Whitby’s nun’s 
exulting told, how to their house three bar
ons bold must menial service do,” by annu
ally bringing faggots on their backs, to 
mend the pier.

The oldest existing portions of Alnwick 
were built by Eustace Fltzjohn, husband of 
Beatrix, heiress of Yvo de Vesei; and the 
castle was so far completed by him that 
as early as 1135, It is spoken of as strongly 
fortified. It remained ln that family until 
William de Vesci falling legitimate heirs, 
assigned it, ln trust for his natural eon, to 
Beke, Bishop of Durham, by whom It was 
sold to Sir Henry Percy.

In his brief five years’ occupation, the 
new owner managed to reconstruct the 
stronghold almost throughout; and as you 
approach the castle from Nnrrowgate you 
are at once confronted ■ by his work. For 
here stands the Barbican, blackened and 
weathered with centuries of smoke and 
storm, with Its two turrets and archway as 
it was when he built it. As It was, also, 
when, ln 1388, Hotspur and his knights sal
lied out under the Lion of Louvaine, to meet 
and fight the Douglas, ,but surely not to 
s.ay him; since Hotspur was captured), at 
Otterbnrn; and, again, when In 1402, he 

forth to Homildon and decimated the

no-

THE ’TIMES AND THE CHINESE.

is From ithe (Giamberlaud Slaws.
In a recent issue we ventured to criti

cize a statement made tiy the Times to 
the effect «that Chinese because of their 
illiteracy .and ignorance of the nature of 
gas are a source of danger in coal mines. 
We cited in .-support of our contention 
that Chinese.are not necessarily a source 
of danger owing to their illiteracy, the 
fact that eesl ; Winers in England were 
formerly unable to read and write but 
were never for s.uch reason considered 
unfit to work aiftder ground.. .Now the 
Times scoffs xst the parallel .and says: 
“Those illiterate .English miners had 
what no Chinaman has—a knowledge of 
English speech nod, a fair share.of Eng
lish sense." Is .the Times pnqpared to 
state that a Chinese because he cannot 
pass an exam in English does not under
stand orders givien to him by managers? 

WVe have it from «such officials that the 
[.Chinese employed ihy them do (Under
stand directions tiicen in English. Else, 
what earthly use would they be iin ;the 
-mines?

'The Times seems to lay stress «on 
"lEnglish” intelligent. Well, we never 
knew anyone—except -some meandering 
Knight of the Eye-glass and Cane—to; 
lwtifi that brand superior to French, <Ser-: 
man. United States *r any other kind 
of common sense, and wS don’t see that 
it is necessary to be "English" to work: 
sneaessfully in a coal mine or anywhere 
else..

1
SU.

In the first place, the show itself prom
ises to be a notable one, with a larger • 
list otf exhibits and better quality at dis
trict productions than ever before- 
Duncan is tile heart of a magnificent 
farming area, and with first-class prizes 
as an encouragement to competitive dis
play, the residents owe it to them
selves to see that no one secures the 
awards who is not legitimately entitled 
thereto.

Then . there are special attractions 
without number. The band of the Fifth 
regiment has been engaged to supply- 
good music, and in connection with tbe- 
exhibiition the new cinder track—one of 
the best in the Northwest for its size— 
will be inaugurated with a bicycle- 
gymkhana, for which a very large num
ber of Victorians have entered, with an 
equally large representation among the 
competitors from the Navy.

The contests include several that are 
distinctly original, and the afternoon’s 
programme gives ample promise of con
taining heaps of fun for everyone. Be
sides the gym there is to be a good 
lacrosse match, and athletic sports ef 
all sorts have been arranged for.

Entries for the show are not by any 
means confined to Cowichan district, 
while. for the convenience of resident» 
from this city and the Mainland, a 
special and entirely convenient train ser
vice has been promised by the railway , 
management

map.
-O-

HOLLAND AND TRANSVAAL.

The Hague, Sept. 27.—A treaty of 
commerce and friendship is on tile eve 
of conclusion between Holland and tbe 
Transvaal.

!
dent of the so-called 

fallenMnto disfavor 
l on account of his 
they suspect him of 
Bis treachery of the 
when he went over

led a decree inviting 
to return within a 
e they will be par-

1—10 a. m.—Generals 
a and Wheeler, with 
a battery, advanced 
orning upon Purac, 
arthwést of Bacolor,

tSHAKESPEARE IS FRANCE.

SOMETHING IN THE WIND.

Railway and Steamship Promoters Com
ing to the Coast.

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—(Special)— Wm. 
McKenzie, the railway man, and Mr. 
Peterson, promoter of the fast steamship 
line for, the Atlantic, are here. They 
intended going to Dauphin but suddenly 
changed their plans to-day and will go 
direct to the Pacific Coast.

■

none
cc.

I[the ring.

tenth Round Proves 
tels Engagements 
Id Choynski.
fiept. 28.—As a re- 
I nere last night be
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BUILT THE OCEANIC.

It will be news to many to learn that 
the builder of the Oeenaic is a native of 
Canada. The Right Hon. William James 
Pirrie, according to Morgan, was born in 
the City of Quebec in 1847. He is the 
only son of the late Alexander 
Pirrie, of Little Clandeboye, County 
Down, Ireland. Although born in Que
bec he received his education in Ire
land at the Royal Belfast Academic In
stitute, and he became one of Belfast’s 
shipbuilders and engineers. He is now 
chairman and principal of Hariand & 
Wolff (Ltd.), and has designed and built 
a number of the largest and fastest 
steamers afloat, including the Majstic. 
Teutonic, Canada. Cymric, Pennsylvan 
la, and now the Oceanic. The tonnage 
output of the company in 1896 for in
stance, was 81,316 tons, the highest on 
record Up to that date.

Mr. Pirrie is a member of the Institute 
of Civil Engineers, a member of the In
stitute of Naval Architects, a member 
of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers, 
and a member of the Institute of Jour
nalists. He was Lord Mayor of Belfast 
in 1896-7.and is a member of her Ma
jesty’s Most Hon. Privy Council in Ire- 
toud. He is on the roll for High Sheriff, 
County Antrim, 1888, and for County 
Down, 1899.

went
Scots, and then, enraged at not being allow
ed to ransom his prisoners according to cus
tom, drew his rapier at his liege; passing 
on “to purge the country of Its oppressor,” 

__ as he thought, but to meet his own fate at
Then again, there are extensive coal Shrewsbury—the first of a race predesnned 

mines 5n China. A great many of the to have their heads lmpated on stakes for 
Chinese employed in British Columbia some generations to come. Rev. A. II. Mai
nline» ’have worked in their own country, an in Pall Mail Magazine.
We presume gas in a Chinese mine is 
quite as dangerous as in a Canadian 
mine. Iff js reasonable to hold that such 
miners are aware of the danger of gas 

deride It. But we respect and love tils before ever coming to this province at 
woe* (I ;th!ok I could find at good Mo&er- au. The Times says: “There were 
t)!**6 'England now as -aver lived An hopeless moral idiots among them (the 

*or lnetance) ’ *»d w<> shall ever l-liiglish miners) who would endanger 
read Mro, .M <we ve always reafl. He never hundreds of comrades’ lives for the sake

La6.B2i^’^ ïn, Rh heere of a few wttiffs of the pipe. Yet theseis a «etflforQDoe; and that Js way Shakes-
peare eaust ever remain enaltonbly un- 
French—<100*1, it may be, but not a 
French eue; nqt an Ideal that France can 
etrer pursue wH* dignity, decorum, la ten-

FRIENDSHIP.

Highest thanks I owe you, excellent one, 
Who carries on the world for me, 

Enlarging the meaning of all my thoughts 
Into the new-born poetry.

The indulgence of human affection.
In poetry, in common speech,

Emotions of love and complacency,
That fine Irradiations teach.

I know It not, but yet I fear it nst,
My relation to thee is pure;

I hold thee by simple affinity.
Which makes life easy to endure.

Give me friendship, the pure nectar of God, 
Not the all-confounding pleasure,

That which comes near In the 
ground.

That which I alone may treasure.—Wm. Brydson.

There is a famous restaurant in the town 
of Robinson Crusoe, near Paris, where rus
tic dining huts are bnilt far up on the 
limbs of each tree. For fifty years or more 
men and women have made excursions 
ti is place and eaten In the trees like squir
rels. One of the trees is three-storlçd, the 
dining-rooms and kitchens being connecte** 
by stairways, 
each floor, and the food hauled up t* 
him by means of a basket aud rope. It is* 
a novel experience to be eating away above- 
the world in this fashion.

7

A waiter Is stationed o*
:y. men knew wfezt they were about; they 

-understood the risk.” Much consolation 
In that! WhiA would a miner prefer: 
to -be at the netsy of an individual who 
would wilfully ««ti knowingly endanger 
hundreds of comrades’ lives for the sake 
of a whiff of the pipe, or have in the 
mise a man who, oough unable to read 
English, was folly «ware of the danger 
of gas and exercised care to avoid an 
exptoeion ?

“What will the New* say to the white 
coal-miners who insist avion exacting the 
same precautions as the government 
have seen fit to put in fonee?”

A meeting of white miners was held 
in Union on the 10th inet, to consider 
the quesriop of Chinese ia the mines. 
It was decided to allow miners to em
ploy Chinese helpers if they wished. 
Many phases of the matter were discuss
ed but there wet’ not a word about the 
presence of Chinese being a source of 
danger to the tires of white men. Now, 
the News does say that the miners of

t—Kid McCoy and 
\ been matched for 
It to take place here 
[her 6. f

o-
Mr. Charles Wyndham’s new London 

theatre will possess a novel feature in 
the shape of an elegant roof garden, 
similar to those that exist at many New 
York theatres. The roof lounge will be 
a very fine conservatory, measuring 
about 50 feet square, from 25 to 3d feet 
high, constructed of ornamental iron and 
glass. It will be at the service of the 
better parts of the house—the stalls, cir
cle, and boxes—who will have the ad
vantage of a specially designed lift, ele
vating some dozen people at a jouriffcy.

And In the matter of ideals the French
man was ever eurleusly disposed. Onee, for 
example, It was Racine, or Mollere, or Cor
neille; then It was Beranger; then It was 
Hugo. Now. It appears to be none other 
Uinn the Great Marquis—even the Marquis 
de Sade. I think that Shakespeare would 
be a better guide than the Great Marquis. 
Bnt the Great Marquis is near toy France; 
and Shakespeare 1» not. And so T end my 
plea—W. E. Henley, ia Ball Mali Maga
zine.

!8.—Marty MoCue of 
[ decision on points 
ooklvn at the Bffoad- 
i to-night at catch 
,ds. Oscar Gardner. 
5 to have met McGue 

account oi

holiest

Iaoiited on 
i substituted. New Buildings—Architect Hooper is 

caHing for tenders for the new block to 
be erected at the corner of Government 
Wnd Broughton streets for Mr. Charles 
Vernon. Tenders must be in by October
5, .It is understood that Alderman P. Visitors Received.—A reception was 
C. MacGregor will commence work on tendered Archbishop Bruchési of Mon- 
a four story building on his property at treal at St. Ann’s convent yesterday, 
the corner of Broad and View streets The distinguished prelate was tendered 
early hi the new year and still another an address of welcome by one of the pu- 
building is to he erected by a new firm pils and made a brief reply. A concert 
about to start business here. followed.

Dance To-night.—The members of the 
Entre Nous Club will entertain their 
friends at the first dance of the season at 
A. O. U. W. hall this evening.

:
Ihasr.—A prospectus 

ie British Columbia 
a Christmas number, 
gazine size on ennro- 
Istrated with 100 en- 
iginal drawings and 
e will be 128 pages of

To Sect Delegatee.—A meeting of the 
Victoria Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion will be held in Pioneer hail to-mor
row evening for the purpose of electing 
delegates to the Liberal-Conservative 
Union, which meets at New -Westmin
ster on Thursday next.

-o-
Reception to Sir Henri.—Many Vic

torians took advantage of the reception 
given by Mrs. Mclnnes at -Government 
House yesterday to meet Sir Henri and 
Lady Joly. The visitors left for the- 
East this morning.
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